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2018 ELECTION BRINGS CHANGE TO WASHINGTON 

November 6th brought change to Washington when voters handed control of the House 

of Representations to the Democrats and expanded Republican control of the Senate 

for the new Congress starting in January.   

The 116th Congress will see over 90 veterans serving in the House and Senate. Almost 

half of the veterans in Congress in January will be individuals who served after 

September 11, 2001.  Three of the new members are women – former Navy helicopter 

pilot, Mikie Sherrill (D-NJ), Air Force veteran, Chrissy Houlahan (D-PA), and former 

Navy commander Elaine Luria (D-VA) – and they will join three incumbent women vets 

– Representative Tulsi Gabbard (D-HI), Senator Tammy Duckworth (D-IL), and Senator 

Joni Ernst (R-IA).   

In the Senate, Mitch McConnell (R-KY) will continue to serve as Majority Leader and 

Chuck Schumer (D-NY) was re-elected as Minority Leader. In the House, Nancy Pelosi 

is likely to assume the House Speakership, but her selection is not guaranteed as some 

of the recently elected Democratic representatives are calling for new party leadership. 

House Republicans have already chosen Kevin McCarthy (R-CA) to serve as Minority 

Leader. Outgoing speaker, Paul Ryan (R-WI), chose not to seek re-election to the 

House. 

Representative Mark Takano (D-CA) is aiming to take over the House Veterans’ Affairs 

Committee (HVAC). Current chairman, Phil Roe (R-TN), will become ranking member of 

the committee. On the Senate side, Senator Johnny Isakson (R-GA) is likely to remain 

chairman of the Senate Veterans’ Affairs Committee (SVAC). Senator Jon Tester (D-

MT) won a close re-election campaign and will remain as ranking on SVAC.  

In the new year, HVAC and SVAC are expected to engage in significant oversight of the 

implementation of major laws including the VA MISSION Act and the Appeals 

Modernization Act. The VA MISSION Act’s requirements will see the creation of a new 

community care program as well as the expansion of caregiver benefits for veterans 
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with service-connected injuries of all eras. The committees will also focus on the 

implementation of a new electronic health record management system for VA. 

 

DOT ANNOUNCES NEW COMPLIANCE DATE FOR WHEELCHAIR REPORTING 

On October 23rd, the U.S. Department of Transportation (DOT) announced a new 

compliance date for large domestic airlines to report the number of wheelchairs and 

scooters enplaned and subsequently damaged as a result of air travel. The 

announcement is in response to a PVA-supported provision in the FAA Reauthorization 

Act of 2018 that requires the reporting requirement to become effective within 60 days 

of the bill’s enactment. The President signed the FAA bill on October 5th.  

According to DOT’s announcement, covered airlines will need to submit reports by 

January 15, 2019, for the period of December 4th through December 31st. This is 

approximately one month earlier than the original delayed deadline. Importantly, the 

reports will include numbers from the holiday travel season. 

In addition to advocacy on Capitol Hill to get the report reinstated to the original 

deadline of January 1, 2018, PVA also sued DOT in July 2017. DOT’s decision will likely 

result in ending PVA’s lawsuit, which is still pending. PVA is pleased that the reporting 

requirement is being implemented and looks forward to receiving the data. 

 

NATIONAL DISABILITY EMPLOYMENT AWARENESS MONTH MEANS A FLURRY OF EVENTS AND 

REPORTS ABOUT PROMOTING WORKFORCE PARTICIPATION OF PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES 

October is National Disability Employment Awareness Month (NDEAM). The D.C. Metro 

Business Leadership Network and Georgetown University's McDonough School of 

Business Global Social Enterprise Initiative hosted a day-long forum on October 29th 

exploring private sector best practices in and challenges to employment of people with 

disabilities. Speakers included representatives from Bank of America, Ernst and Young, 

Walgreens, Marriott, and Starbucks who described programs their companies had put in 

place to enhance disability inclusion in their workforces. Common threads among their 

experiences included leadership commitment, ensuring accessibility through the 

application process to onboarding new employees to creation of networking systems 

that help employees with disabilities feel part of an organization's mission and that their 

success is important to that mission. Among the challenges many companies face is 

simply getting people with disabilities to self-identify because of unease that such 

information will disadvantage them.  
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John Kemp, disability rights advocate and co-founder of the American Association of 

People with Disabilities, spoke about his new role as CEO of The Viscardi Center in 

New York which sponsors a host of educational and vocational programs for people 

with disabilities throughout the state. Among the Center's resources is the National 

Business& Disability Council (NBDC), which is an employer organization and 

comprehensive resource for disability best practices. Recently, The Viscardi Center 

received funding to develop entrepreneurship programs for people with disabilities that 

will assist them in business plan development, identifying avenues to capital, and 

finding resources to help with accommodations. 

The Department of Labor (DOL) celebrated NDEAM on October 30th with presentations 

by Secretary of Labor Alexander Acosta; Jennifer Sheehy, Deputy Assistant Secretary 

for Disability Employment Policy; Craig Leen, Acting Director of the Office of Federal 

Contract Compliance Programs (OFCCP); and Neil Romano, Chairman of the National 

Council on Disability (NCD). Secretary Acosta led with remarks extolling the nation's 

lowest unemployment rate since 2009 and noted that there are millions more job 

openings in the U.S. than job seekers. This makes it imperative for companies to retain 

workers after they sustain an injury or illness. To that end, in 2018, DOL issued the first 

of a total of $100 million in grants to states to explore successful return to work and stay 

at work policies and programs. Ms. Sheehy introduced the Public Service 

Announcement (PSA) produced by DOL for NDEAM, the theme for which was "Working 

Works." The PSA featured several individuals who acquired disabilities as adults and 

were able to return to work with support from their employers and state vocational 

rehabilitation agencies. Director Leen outlined a new program being prepared by 

OFCCP that will recognize federal contractors that go above and beyond the legal 

requirements under which they operate to recruit and hire people with disabilities. 

Finally, Chairman Romano spoke about his own experiences of working with a disability 

and his late brother, a Vietnam veteran with a spinal cord injury, who he said was never 

encouraged to work after his accident. Romano said the Council will be begin a study 

next year of the medical field's response to the desires of people with disabilities to 

work. 

Two new reports on disability employment were also issued in the month of October. 

NCD published its annual report on disability policy by revisiting a 2000 document - 

"Promises to Keep: A Decade of Federal Enforcement of the Americans with Disabilities 

Act" - that reviewed ADA enforcement efforts by the Equal Employment Opportunity 

Commission (EEOC), Department of Justice, Department of Transportation, and the 

Federal Communications Commission. For this progress report, "Has the Promise Been 

Kept? Federal Enforcement of Disability Rights Laws," NCD looked at efforts 

undertaken by EEOC, DOL, and the Access Board to implement the ADA Amendments 

https://www.viscardicenter.org/nbdc/
https://www.viscardicenter.org/nbdc/
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Act and other federal disability rights laws and regulations. NCD recommended 

improvements in EEOC's ADA investigations processes, better consultation by relevant 

agencies with DOL’s Office of Disability Employment Policy, enhanced data collection 

and enforcement by DOL's Wage and Hour division over companies with subminimum 

wage certificates, and urged the Access Board to expedite development of necessary 

standards and ensure timely complaint investigations. The full report can be found at 

https://ncd.gov/progressreport-publications/2018/has-promise-been-kept.  

Also, as part of NDEAM, Senator Patty Murray (D-WA), ranking member on the Health, 

Education, Labor and Pensions (HELP) Committee, released a staff report titled 

"Disability Employment: Outdated Laws Leave People with Disabilities Behind in 

Today's Economy." Citing the Rehabilitation Act, Individuals with Disabilities Education 

Act (IDEA), ADA, Genetic Information Nondiscrimination Act (GINA) and Workforce 

Innovation Opportunity Act (WIOA) as the foundation for the United States' modern 

national disability employment policy, the report observes that, despite these laws, labor 

force participation of people with disabilities (21.4%) lags far behind that of non-disabled 

peers (68.2%). The analysis looked into states' implementation of "Employment First" 

policies and promotion of competitive, integrated employment by WIOA and identified 

several federal programs that, according to the report, are out of step with the current 

disability employment paradigm. Recommendations included in the report were 

modernization of the AbilityOne program to end its use of subminimum wages and non-

integrated work environments and repeal of Fair Labor Standards Act policies allowing 

people with significant disabilities to be paid below minimum wage. The report also 

addresses recent efforts to reopen the WIOA regulations governing competitive, 

integrated employment. After surveying all state agencies for vocational rehabilitation, 

the committee staff found no issues with their implementation of the current regulations 

and recommends that the Department of Education not change them at this time. The 

full report can be found at https://www.murray.senate.gov/public/_cache/files/84084732-

e011-470a-b246-1cdab87755c3/staff-report-on-employment-for-people-with-disabilities-

10-29-2018-pm-.pdf. 

Then, leading into Veterans Day celebrations, DOL hosted its first awards ceremony for 

the HIRE Vets Medallion program on November 8th. Signed into law in May 2017, this 

program recognizes small, medium, and large employers that successfully meet a set of 

criteria for recruiting, employing, and retaining veterans. Information about the program 

can be found at www.HireVETS.gov. In remarks to attendees, Secretary of Labor Alex 

Acosta applauded the 239 companies receiving this year's award, noting that they were 

responsible for hiring over 8,000 veterans in the last year alone. Among the honorees 

were AbleVets, a service-disabled veteran-owned small business, which helps veterans 

navigate the health care environment after transition from the military. Another awardee 

https://ncd.gov/progressreport-publications/2018/has-promise-been-kept
https://www.murray.senate.gov/public/_cache/files/84084732-e011-470a-b246-1cdab87755c3/staff-report-on-employment-for-people-with-disabilities-10-29-2018-pm-.pdf
https://www.murray.senate.gov/public/_cache/files/84084732-e011-470a-b246-1cdab87755c3/staff-report-on-employment-for-people-with-disabilities-10-29-2018-pm-.pdf
https://www.murray.senate.gov/public/_cache/files/84084732-e011-470a-b246-1cdab87755c3/staff-report-on-employment-for-people-with-disabilities-10-29-2018-pm-.pdf
http://www.hirevets.gov/
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was The Independence Fund, a nonprofit charity that provides tracked wheelchairs to 

service-connected veterans, as well as caregiver support and adaptive sports programs.  

 

RESNA ATAT COMMITTEE MEETS IN PHOENIX 

The RESNA Standards Committee on Accessible Technology in Air Travel met in 

Phoenix, AZ, on November 1st at the Phoenix Sky Harbor International Airport with 

Southwest as the host airline. The committee is charged with coming up with design 

guidelines for wheelchair and assistive technology manufacturers to make it easier for 

air carrier personnel to store such equipment in the belly of the airplane and return it to 

the passenger with a disability without damage.  

Discussion focused on labeling and design requirements for wheelchairs designated for 

storage and transport in commercial aircraft. Areas addressed included how to identity 

the proper way to disengage the drive system and lifting points and ways to improve 

wheelchair securement during transport. Currently, there are no regulations governing 

securement of a wheelchair in the belly of an airplane and airlines do not typically 

secure wheelchairs using securement straps. Airline common practice is to secure a 

wheelchair in place by surrounding it with luggage and cargo that are also being 

transported. The committee believes that wheelchair design changes, stickers, and 

diagrams will help airlines better understand how to make a wheelchair ready for 

transport. 

A lot of discussion was dedicated to how to isolate battery power. Airline personnel 

need to know the exact amount of wattage the battery can generate and have 

requested manufacturers to make that information transparent. Typical wattage 

information is on the battery and not the outside cover. A discussion evolved around 

whether the battery cover could have a window; thus, alleviating personnel from 

attempting to open the battery cover. Airlines are also concerned with lithium batteries 

that are smaller and can be combustible. Passenger with disabilities who use power 

assist wheels and other assistive devices that use lithium batteries must disengage the 

batteries before storage. Typically, these batteries would be under the passenger’s 

control in a securement case stored onboard separate from the assistive device.  

The next in person meeting of the RESNA ATAT Committee will be in the spring of 2019 

where the focus will be on developing information and instructions for preparing 

wheelchairs to be stored and transported in commercial aircraft. In the meantime, the 

Committee will finalize the labeling and wheelchair design section, and prepare it for 

submission and approval. 
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STATUS ON THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE VA MISSION ACT 

 

PVA continues to monitor the implementation of the VA MISSION Act, the historic 
legislation signed into law in June that will reform VA health care and open the caregiver 
program to pre-9/11 veterans. Government relations staff have provided public 
comment for designated access and quality standards for the new community care 
program. They have also participated in numerous meetings with the VA’s Office of 
Community Care, the office charged with overseeing the majority of the VA MISSION 
Act reforms. The final designated access standards are expected to be revealed by 
President Trump during January’s State of the Union address prior to the March 
implementation of the new community care network.  
 

In the meantime, in early October, VA announced TriWest Health Care Alliance would 
take over all community care programs nationwide. For the past five years, community 
care had been managed by TriWest and Health Net Federal Services. Health Net ended 
its work with VA in September. The new contract with TriWest makes them the sole 
provider until the current community care programs are replaced next year with the new 
network, mandated by the VA Mission Act. VA is confident the new contract will not 
cause disruptions to veterans’ care, particularly for those cases formerly managed by 
Health Net that have been transferred to TriWest.  

 


